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Real estate industry develops gradually to standards following nearly 10 years sharp 
upward trend，which is accompanied by increasing competitions。In order to reduce risks 
of investment in real estate project， scientific 、systematic and normative management 
and operation of real estate project are rather important。 
As for real estate industry which bases on project management as main operation 
form， to realize scientific ，systematic and normative management， it should make 
dicisions before project precise ，timely and liable。So the feasibility study of Real Estate 
Project is an absolutely necessary part。According to the project in OPAL，Suifenhe 
square 2, this article applys synthetically theories related to market research、financial 
management、industry strategy and sales design and so on，and analyzes the feasibility of 
this project completely through empricical methods。 
For the final purpose of the feasibility of this project， this article discusses and 
demonstrates in the following six parts： 
Part one:：describes investment backgrounds,、project summary and necessity of 
investment,highlights good opportunities and prospects of project development.。 
Part two：By virtue of analysis of market research，get a picture of features of 
micro-economics, familiar with commercial development situations in OPAL，Suifenhe，and 
more clearly grasps outside environments of project exploiting。 
Part theree:：research and value present situations of project development,，based on the 
SWOT analysis of project，present project orientation development ，manage the inside 
environments of project exploiting.。Give guidencs to investmentin project exploiting。 
Part four： formulate schemes of project exploiting，organizational structure of 
companies，sales design afterwards， and so on.。To reach planing ，systematic management 
and operation of investment in projects exploiting 。 
Part five： through analysis of finance and risks， to obtain the most effective 
measurement of investment in this project。 
Part six: by market analysis, project diagnose, orientation development, risk assessment 















By means of research on the feasibility of this project exploiting, acquiring 
backgrounds of it，meanwhile, in light of financial assessment based on actual 
circumstances，formulate a variety of exploiting stratedies，operation measures， 
excecutive shemes ， which provides the process of implement of project with 
instructions。 
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    在当前中俄经贸合作全面展开的新态势下,随着中俄两国国家关系的持续良好
发展,中俄边境贸易又迎来了新的历史机遇。绥芬河作为黑龙江省最大的对俄贸易
口岸之一，具有得天独厚的区位优势，是我国东北地区最重要的对俄商品集散中心。  
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第二章  项目投资外部环境分析 
 












   绥芬河处于东北亚经济
圈，是国内东北铁路干线滨绥
铁路和 301 国家二级公路东端的起点，是区位优越、交通便利的国际大通道，有 1
条铁路和 2条公路与俄罗斯相通。西距哈尔滨市 460 公里，东距俄罗斯对应口岸波
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